FIGS. 1-7. Families illustrating the inheritance of the antigen Ana. Black=An(a +); dot =An(a -); hollow =not tested; cross = dead; arrow = propositus. (The blood groups are given in the Appendix.) I *. . Pedigree of family Sim. Inheritance of the Antigen Ana One hundred and sixty-nine relatives of 7 An(a +) Finnish propositi were tested with anti-Ana and for most of the other blood groups. Pedigrees of the 7 kinships are shown in Figs. 1-7 and a list of their blood groups is in the Appendix.
The count given in Table I shows the antigen Ana to be a dominant character.
Genetical Independence of Other Systems. Genetic recombination in the families showed that Ana is not sited at the loci for any of the following blood group systems: ABO, MNSs, P, Rh, secretor There is no evidence that pregnancy can stimulate the antibody: in the 7 kinships, 14 An(a -) mothers had had at least one An(a + ) child and 8 of them had had more than one but none of the mothers had anti-Ana in her serum. However, the opportunity has not yet arisen of testing the cord cells of the offspring of An(a +) people, so it is not known whether the antigen is developed at birth.
Nor is it likely that transfusion originates the antibody: when the frequency of the antigen An" and of anti-Ana are similar to those observed in Finland the chance of a positive cross-match due to anti-Ana is about 1 in 1-5 million tests.
Summary
The first example of anti-Ana disclosed itself at cross-matching. The corresponding antigen, An", is rare: 6 examples were found in tests on 10,000 Tf fGc 
